Welcome to the Wood Dale Water Rats Swim Team!
We are looking forward to another successful season. In order to run meets smoothly, we would
like you to check off the meets that your child will be able to attend and sign the commitment letter
below. In order to avoid last minute line-up changes, a response would be greatly appreciated. We
understand things come up and in the event of a change, please notify your child's coach a.s.a.p.
with a note if he/she cannot make it to a meet.
Swimmer’s Commitment:
I have joined the swim team to have fun, but also realize I have made a commitment to the team. It
takes the efforts of all the members of the team to make it a good team. We all need to do our best
to attend practices and to come to each meet ready to do our best.
I will attend all practices unless there is a very good reason I need to miss. I will inform the
coaches if I am going to miss a practice, and why. I will be at all the meets that I sign up to attend
as I have checked below. I realize if I miss multiple practices in one week without informing the
coaches, or do not show up at a meet that I have signed up for, I may not be scheduled to swim in
the next meet.
The Wood Dale Water Rats Parent’s Club Board

Please return this green sheet (JUNE swim meets) to the swim coaches by Monday, June 5th.
Please return the yellow sheet (JULY swim meets) to the swim coaches by Saturday, June 24th.
As a swimmer on the Wood Dale Water Rats team, I agree with the commitment policy and will attend the meets I have checked
off below:
Swimmer _______________________________
As a parent of this Wood Dale swimmer, I agree with this policy and will be sure my child abides by this rule:
Parent____________________________________________________________
E-mail Address:____________________________________________________
I Can Attend (please check all the dates you will attend):
 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7

LOMBARD @ WOOD DALE

 SATURDAY, JUNE 10

ITASCA @ WOOD DALE

 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

WOOD DALE @ BARTLETT

 SATURDAY, JUNE 17

WOOD DALE @ BLOOMINGDALE

 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21

WOOD DALE @ ADDISON

 SATURDAY, JUNE 24

WOOD DALE @ ROSELLE

 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28

WOOD DALE @ HANOVER PARK
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Please return this yellow sheet (JULY swim meets) to the swim coaches by Saturday, June 24th.

As a swimmer on the Wood Dale Water Rats team, I agree with the commitment policy and will attend the meets I have checked
off below:
Swimmer _________________________________________________________
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 SATURDAY, JULY 1

GLENDALE HEIGHTS @ WOOD DALE

 WEDNESDAY, JULY 5

NO MEET

 SATURDAY, JULY 8

NO MEET

 WEDNESDAY, JULY 12

WOODRIDGE @ WOOD DALE

 SATURDAY, JULY 15

VILLA PARK @ WOOD DALE

 SATURDAY, JULY 23

"B" CONFERENCE @ HANOVER PARK

 SATURDAY, JULY 30

"A" CONFERENCE @ BLOOMINGDALE

